Serviced offices are available in this business centre which is developed and professionally managed under international standards to provide a practical working environment. Offices are fully furnished and fitted with double glazing, central heating and a comfort cooling system as well as Wi-Fi and unlimited high speed internet. Tenants benefit from round the clock access to the offices, business lounge and executive meeting and conference rooms which are well-equipped with state-of-the-art videoconferencing technology, perfect for projecting a good corporate image for your business.

**Transport links**

- Nearest railway station: Mohamed Diouri
- Nearest road:
- Nearest airport:

**Key features**

- 24 hour access
- Broadband Internet
- Car parking spaces
- CCTV monitoring
- Central heating
- Comfort Cooling system
- Comfortable lounge
- Conference room
- Disabled facilities (DDA/ASA compliant)
- Double glazing
- Lift
- Meeting rooms
- Part of business park
- Secure car parking
- Suspended Ceilings
- Town centre location
- Video conference facilities
- Virtual office available
- Voicemail
- Wireless networking

**Location**

Nestled in the heart of Morocco's largest city, this business centre boasts a prestigious address within the economical capital which boasts excellent connectivity with the north and south ends of the Kingdom of Morocco. Boulevard Mohamed V is a main arterial route well-known for its art deco legacy and boasts close proximity to an array of hotels, shops, banks and neighbouring corporations. With the main tramway station right outside, as well as a strategic position close to the N1, these offices enjoy an easily accessible location situated just 40 minutes from Mohammed V International Airport.

**Points of interest within 1000 metres**

- Mohamed Diouri (railway tram stop) - 169m from business centre
- Mohamed Diouri (railway tram stop) - 170m from business centre
- Renault (car) - 204m from business centre
- Acima (supermarket) - 244m from business centre
- La Resistance (railway tram stop) - 257m from business centre
- La Resistance (railway tram stop) - 258m from business centre
- Moroccan House (hotel) - 397m from business centre
- Attijariwafa (bank) - 420m from business centre
- Hotel Divan (hotel) - 429m from business centre
- Cafe Black Stone (cafe) - 436m from business centre
- Societe generale (bank) - 451m from business centre
- Shell (fuel) - 460m from business centre
- La Bodega (restaurant) - 549m from business centre
- Gare CTM Casablanca (bus station) - 563m from business centre
- Marche central (marketplace) - 574m from business centre
- Hotel Galia (hotel) - 613m from business centre
- Sheraton Casablanca Hotel & Towers (hotel) - 626m from business centre
- Marche Central (railway tram stop) - 627m from business centre
- Marche Central (railway tram stop) - 630m from business centre
- Batiment de la Poste (post office) - 634m from business centre
- Shell (fuel) - 689m from business centre
- Lycee technique Jabber Ibnou Hayyan (college) - 700m from business centre
- Petit Poucet (pub) - 749m from business centre
- Place Al Yassir (park) - 750m from business centre
- Al Yassir (place of worship) - 761m from business centre
- Al Balabil (restaurant) - 786m from business centre
- Pizza Hut (fast food) - 807m from business centre
- Sampione (cafe) - 819m from business centre
- Antouki (bakery) - 822m from business centre
- Paradisio (restaurant) - 834m from business centre
- Place Al Yassir (railway tram stop) - 836m from business centre
- Place Al Yassir (railway tram stop) - 839m from business centre
- Theatre Mohammed 6 (theatre) - 857m from business centre
- ACIMA (supermarket) - 878m from business centre
- Novotel Casa City Center (hotel) - 896m from business centre
- Amoud (bakery) - 908m from business centre
- Credit du maroc (bank) - 913m from business centre
- Bonne mie (bakery) - 917m from business centre
- Don Camilo (restaurant) - 936m from business centre
- Societe generale (bank) - 937m from business centre
- Attijariwafa (bank) - 959m from business centre
- Oilybia (fuel) - 971m from business centre
- Venezia Ice (cafe) - 975m from business centre
- Acima (supermarket) - 989m from business centre

All information contained in this document is for guide purposes only and NewOfficeAfrica.com.com cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies or omissions. Please confirm all details with the agent representing this office space before proceeding. Full terms of service can be viewed at http://www.NewOfficeAfrica.com.com/terms-of-service.